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Looking
towards
the future
Despite having
lived through
Hurricane Katrina,
New Orleans native
and senior Nicole
Lovince, who is about
to graduate, remains
hopeful | Page 3

The effects of
consumerism

BROOKE MOTT

"HE BG NEWS

REFORM: Last night, sophomore Jacob Redfern (pictured above) and members of the Refo'm Coalition met to discuss their priorities in
student government. The platform the coalition put together highlighted increased transparency, faithful representation of constituents by
senators and the government acting as a "watchdog and whistleblower" The coalition was recently created as a non-partisan, special interest group to endorse potential candidates for USG elections. Issues of a student-wide vote on supporting the Stroh Center also took place
"Nobody thinks Bowling Green shouldn't have a football team or basketball team." Redfern said in regards to showing Stroh support

Forum Editor
Kyle Schmidlin and
columnist Levi Joseph
Wonder take opposing
viewpoints on the topic
of Americans' love for
their "stuff "| Page 4

Dinkys offers new pizza option
in town with 20-inch pizza

What a week!
Columnist Alison
Kemp continues to
write from abroad with
news on her week and

By Amanda Gill**
Reporter

future plans | Page 4

Great
expectations
Film critic Aaron
Helfferich gives the
lowdown on the top
five most anticipated
movies of 2009
I Pa* 7

New charges
surface

MN10HM*N
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TRY A SLICE:The new pizzeria on East
Wooster Street offers a 20-inch parly pizza.
the largest pizza available in town.

Jailed for sexually
assaulting a corpse,
Kenneth Douglas has
been indicted with two
more counts of gross
abuse of a corpse

Stimmel's helps break wine
stereotypes, offers wine tasting to
college students, professionals

| Page 12

By Stcphani* Spcnc«r
Reporter

Time to take
on the MAC
Starting today and
ending tomorrow,
the BG track team
will be competing in
.the MAC Indoor
I Championships
taking place
at Kent
State

| Pap 9

The rumor of wine and its culture is that it's a bunch
of snobs fawning over some dumb old grapes.
A misconception about college students is that
they are an unruly bunch that get just sober enough
to go pick up beer from the carry-out.
Blurry-eyed and stumbling, they reach for the
nearest case of Natty Light and head back to whatever dark and loud hole they crawled out of.
But at Stimmel's market on Wfooster, Street the
two crowds combine twice a week for a cultured
night of beer and wine tasting.
Thursdays and Saturdays, Co-Managers Michael
Gregg and Sara Evans bring a love for aU things alcohol to this community-oriented event, where they
sit back and watch neighbors, students and faculty
See STIMMEL'S!
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Black Swamp Pub brings 'Stouts
and Chocolate' beer tasting to
encourage education over binging
By Ira Sain
Reporter
What products do you
over-indulge in?

"Stouts and Chocolate" was the theme and beer
was the drink at Wednesday night's Black Swamp
Pub's monthly beer tasting.
Students and faculty could sign up' for the
event at the information desk in the Student
Union and for $10 can indulge their senses as well
as educate themselves on how to appreciate and
critique their favorite beers.
"I expect to drink a lot of good beer in good
company," Ben Gorman, a junior history major
attending his second tasting, said. As the evening
progressed, tasters received three-ounce refills
of dark beers from companies such as Anchor's
Port, Flying Dog and Founders Porter, served by
volunteer pourers coupled with dark chocolates

McUNENAGY
Freshman. Theater
"Lots of art
materials, literature
and notebooks."
|Pagt4

See PUB | Page 2
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In Bowling Green, when the
moon hits the eyes of students
like a big pizza pie. it's amorc.
And it's all thanks to Dinky's,
the new pizzeria on 1502 E.
Wooster St. which was opened
in November by a brother and
sister duo.
With its unique 20-inch partypizza coming in as the biggest
pizza in town, this new pizzeria is
far from the average college town
pizza joint.
For Shawn Fredrick and Carey
Mompher, it was time to extend
the family pizza business and

BG Tap Project offers
flood of support for
children worldwide
By Allison Borgclt
Reporter

"... I've taken it upon
my own accord to find

Paying for tap water has led to
a wave of relief for about one reliable students that
million children worldwide, and
University students can add to want to save the world."
this number in March by parPaul Hemminger | Organizer
ticipating in the internationally
recognized, UNICEF-sponsored
Tap Project.
rants that ask customers if they
The Tap Project is a fundrais- are willing to donate $1 or more
ing program that takes place dur- for tap water (which is usually
ing World Water Week (March free). The money raised goes to
22-28) and was created to pro- UNICEF and supports its efforts
vide clean, safe drinking water to give children clean, accessible
to children worldwide. It started water. Since 2007, about one
in New York City in 2007 and is million children have been pronow being introduced in Bowling vided with clean drinking water
Green under the direction of Paul through the Tap Project, accordHemminger, a sophomore mar- ing to a Tap Project poster.
keting major.
Hemminger is working to
"It's my desire to find how organize students to visit local
other people live," Hemminger restaurants and ask owners if
said. "Basically, I've taken it upon they will participate in the projmy own accord to find reliable ect. He estimated that between
students that want to save the 14 and 20 students will visit
world."
around 70 restaurants in the
According to UNICEIi about area. Restaurants must be regis900 million people don't have tered by March 8.
access to safe drinking water, and
"The whole volunteering thing
about 42,000 children die every really shouldn't take ili.it much
day from waterborne diseases. effort," Hemminger said, it's just
The organization states that it getting trained, telling the restauwants to lower the number of rants and signing them up. The
people lacking safe water and rest of the project is just being
basic sanitation by 2015.
there for (the restaurants] as
Hemminger started planning they're going through it."
for a Bowling Green version of the
Six University students,
Tap Project after finding mate- including Hemminger, went to
rials online at www.tapproject.
See TAP | Page 2
org. The Web site says the project
is implemented through restau-

start looking for the right location.
Ihe little red brick building right
in the heart of this college town
happened to catch their eyes.
"We were looking for the right
place to open up a second shop,"
Fredrick said. "And I had my eyes
on this place for awhile."
With their first shop in
Woodville and frequent deliveries to the Bowling Green area,
the siblings decided to take the
opportunity and open up a chain
to their family business. They also
decided to include the community in the opening by having a
SeeDINKYS|Page2

CAMPUS BRIEF
University explains
Facebook shutdown
The University Information Technology
Services received complaints yesterday
from on-campus students because
Facebook and othei unconfirmed Web
sites were blocked on the campus
server.
The Unrveisity sent out a campus
update e-mail yesterday at 11:23 am
explaining the block and apologizing for
any inconvenience the shut down had
caused The update stated the outages
were fully restored by 10.45 last night.
Marketing and Communications
Director Dave Kielmeyer said the
server errors were caused by a denial of
service attack from Minnesota, which
means someone or something was trying to hack into the University's server
from an outside source.
Outages were reported occurring
from 3:15 to 3:30 p.m. and a second
outage occurring from 9.30 to 10.45
p.m. Kielmeyer said. The second outage
caused most of the complaints, he said.
The sews firewall temporarily
blocked some Web sites from on-campus connections while problems were
being solved by ITS security professionals. Kielmeyei said Off-campus
students didn't have any outages.
Kielmeyer also dispelled any rumors,
stating the University did not shut
down Facebook yesterday because of
an ongoing student petition against the
Stroh Center, the $36 million basketball
arena slated to be complete by 2011
or 2012.
'That's just silly. It was |ust a computer glitch that happens occasionally
and was an odd coincidence at best"
he said
He said Google was also down, but
students were not complaining about
their homework.
"They couldn't get Facebook: the
world was ending." Kielmeyer said.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

Copper Beech Townhomes .Resident Appreciation Party!
•

When

Friday. I

•
•

Where.
T.me

2057 Napoleon Rd @ The Clubhouse
ALL DAY (Ham • 5pm)

try 27

•

•
Take a tpur and ask about our AMAZING specials and
NEW low -ares startn
1 $299/person11 For more
in;ormaTion call us at 419 353 3300.

For Current Future and Potential Residents
V;. •.
supplying FREE FOOD and I .
all day to show our appreciation
Feel free I - take our shuttle van1

Pick-ups/drop-of fs are at the Centre* fin
ery 20 minutes Just IOOK for the big silver v ■
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BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 25

From Page 1

1210 P.M.
Complainant reported a garage
on North Main Street was spraypamted overnight.
3=29 P.M.
Complainant reported the fence
around the St. Thomas More
University Church parking lot was
damaged, causing $90 worth of
damage.
8:43 P.M.
Complainant said an unknown subject took his blue Mongoose bicycle
with four silver pegs from the parking lot of the Wood County Public
Library.

THURSDAY,
FEB. 26
249 AM.
Sandra Smith, 31. of Toledo, was
arrested for falsification, speed and
stop signals after she was stopped
by police and gave an officer an
incorrect name Joy Flores. 55. of
Weston. Ohio, was arrested for
falsification after telling the officer
Smith's name was correct when it
was someone else's and knowing it
to be untrue.

*

a task that seemed daunting
"I don't think I'm gonna make
it to seven,'' he said. "I'm a lightweight, don't tell anybody."
Although campus instructors
regularly \isit the family-owned
market, a few didn't want to
admit they were drinking and
employed by the University al the
same rime.
Not on the clock, they were
nervous to give their names.
"We just try to stay local and
support the local businesses. Why
would we drive to Toledo?" the
Wo anonymous women said.
Some plunge their nose into
their glasses to get a hard whiff of
the complex ingredients. Others
drink like Tony Eyre.
Gulping down glass four, he
reached his early evening limit.
"This is a lot more low-key than
I thought. It would he a great
place to take a lady," Byre said.
The market has been doing the
tastings since it opened almost
lour ySBIS ago. Even when some
customers are penny-pinching
more than ever, the affordability of their niche product keeps
their managers confident in the
clientele.
Soon, Stimmel's will move to
"guerilla advertising" in more student-friendly areas.
"Our problem for getting the studenls here is our location —it's so
far down the mad from campus,"
Manager Michael Gregg said.
And that could separate the
hinge drinkers from those who
just drink to enjoy a night with
their friends: to sit and simply sip.

STIMMEL'S

ONLINE: Go lo bqviews.com for [he
complete blotter list.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made.
call The BG News at 419-572-6966.

Visit us online at
wm.bqviemcoin

nvonnect.
And often, they teach.
last night the pair led a "blindtasting" — seven bottles of wine
and beer sit in brown sacks. Bach
penon is handed a sheet of paper
and a sample of their choosing.
The paper lists all of the wines
often*! that evening in a sort of
word bank, and these grape gums
put their senses to the test.
Evans sounds like a chipper
sonimelier. a fancy name for a
wine expert, when she tries to
explain the flavors.
South America has an under
tone of green pepper, while South
Africa has tar and asphalt in their
soil, riving it that special, land of
weird taste," she said.
And the managers of Stimmcis
say in recent trends, a younger,
yet still over 21, crew has started
to snow in an interest in the |>ast
couple years.
What those who are just above
age may not know is more alcohol exists in a bottle of S10 wine
than in a can of beer. Usually
an eight ounce can of beer has
around 4 percent alcohol, while
a 750 milliliter bottle of wine can
uncork 12 lo Hi percent.
First tinier Tony Kyre. 23. has
always been eager to attend the
event but hadn't because of the
intimidation of an upper-crust
bunch.
For Eyre, all seven samples —
generous samples — of wine was

PUB
From Page 1
provided at each table.
"It really brings out a cross section; some are professors, graduate students and students too,"
William E. Knight, assistant
vice president for Planning and
Accountability at the University
and volunteer server for the tasting, said.
The beer tastings started in
2002, as a way to promote attendance to the Black Swamp Pub
and only attracted a few people,
Knight said. He considers the
stout and chocolate theme to
be the high point of the year's
tastings. Since then, the tastings have grown to host up to 32

DINKYS
Frt
contest to name the restaurant.
The winner, Mason Brown,
owner of a graphics and sign
company in town came up with
ihe name "Dinkys" alongwith the
shop's logo and slogan.
"We wanted a name thai would
til both stores, and he incorporated the feeling we were looking for,"
Mompher said. "I think 'Dinkys'
pretty much sums it all up."
In return for his idea. Brown
won a free pizza every month for
a year. This means he can order
any ty]ie of pizza he wants including the shop's two most popular
styles, die hot wing pizza and the
chicken alfredo pizza.
And while Brown's name may
fit the building in terms of size,
senior Holly Eicher said it does
nowhere near ihe justice deserved
lo the entrees.
T have never had a bad pizza
there," she said. T love Ihe big sizes,
and the prices are not bad at alL"
Frederick and Mompher lake

people every month.
"Its got a great following,"
Michael Dunk, of the pub task
force, said. "We're really trying
lo bring the community back
to the campus. It's a good social
event. People here are talking
about everything from family
and friends to religion."
Nexl month's theme will be
crazy, unusual beers, and April
will locus on beers from the
West Coast, Dunk said.
Rex Lowe, a professor in the
biology department and a home
brewer, has been attending the
tastings for the past three years
with various colleagues and
grad advisors.
"We're all interested in tasting quality ales rather than just
drinking a lot," he said. "I like

From Page 1
a Tap Project training conference last weekend in Chicago.
Besides four students from
the University of Toledo,
I lemminger said his group was
"actually the only group kind-of
outside the Chicago area."
"We had an amazing time,"
he said. "It kind-of became our
task lo live differently."
I lemminger made fliers, a

EftffiVt
Management Inc.

tollege'o/ogram

N Main SI
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Magic. Experience.
PAID INTERNSHIP.
Attend our recruitment presentation and discover why
the Disney College Program is an opportunity you just
can't miss!

The beer and chocolate continued as tasters filled out surveys that rated their favorite
drinks. Al the end of the evening,
attendees had the privilege of
picking the beer they enjoyed
most and then received a full
bottle to close the night.
And while the beer was delicious and could probably be
consumed in large quantities,
Lowe reminds the public it is an
educational experience.
"I guess if people are Interested in learning about ales, lagers
and stouts, it's a good place to
go," he said. "It's not a place to go
and gel drunk. I look at it as my
con!ilining education."

"We want to be noticed. We
want the awareness to be everywhere," Hemminger said. "We
want everyone to be involved ...
making a change, progressing
toward a better future."

February SPECIAL
5% OFF monthly market rate
Student Housing for 2009/2010

i
J

(419)353-5800

focusing on tonight"

pride in iheir pizzas and the fact using dieir produce in our pizzas,
thai they make everything on their we're helping lo give back to the
menu from scratch. Mompher community."
The shop also sells 12-inch subs
said they don't use the "fly in type
of deal" in making their pizzas. that include a variety of toppings,
This means they don't depend a Chicago style pizza with stuffed
upon corporate manufacturers oust and a layer of dough on top
for Uieir ingredients, and they stay along with different pasta dinners.
away from frozen and processed Another option on the menu is the
Fold Over, similar to a calzone, hut
ingredients as well.
Instead, they make their own the sniffed oust is folded over and
crust, garlic butler and sauce. The baked with cheese covering it.
And with the coming of the new
veggies and meats used in the
pizzas are fresh and come from ear. die owners hope to add some
new items to Ihe menu, including
local martlets.
"With higher quality menu "Dinky IXinkers." But according
items, we set ourselves apart from to Mompher, lips are sealed as to
other pizza places," Fredrick said. more information on die descrip"Yet we still have about the same tion of the new menu options.
"We also want to take the new
prices, if not cheaper."
Dinkys has four sizes to choose year to promote more of our
from ranging from the 10-inch specially pizzas," Frederick said.
small to the 20-inch party pizza "We feel like were not out there
and Mompher said because of enough yet."
With business going good so
this range of sizes, they better
serve tile community because of far ihis semester, and a potential
ribbon ceremony in the spring
price and quantity.
"Ufe're cost effective because we Frederick and Mompher hope to
give our customers more for their 11 ii ii ii mi' their success of keeping
money," Mompher said. "And by University students' wallets and
supporting local businesses by stomachs full.

Facebook group and YouTube
videos lo notify University studenls of the Tap Project, and his
friend, senior Danny Burns, set
up three student training meetingsthispast week. Hemminger
also contacted several local
media outlets to inform them
of the project.
Burns has already promoted
the Tap Project at El Zarape,
Reverend Chico's, the Easy committed yet, but many of like to see students going lo resStreet Cafe and several Chinese them "seemed pretty respon- taurants during World Water
restaurants in town. He said sive."
Week and donating to the cause,
none of the restaurants have
Hemminger said he hopes carryingaroundwaterasavisual
students will be responsive to reminder and donating in canisthe Tap Project as well. He would ters placed around campus.

TAP

rich malty, dark beers more
t ban hops, and I hat's what we're

meccabg.com

Editor Applications
Now being accepted by the University Board of
Student Publications for the following positions:

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
BG News Editor
Summer 2009

Monday, March 2
@ 6:00 PM

BG News Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year

Olscamp - Room 221
and

The Gavel Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year

Tuesday, March 3

The Key magazine Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year

@ 6:00 PM

The Obsidian Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year

Olscamp - Room 217

Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall.
Applications due: 5pm Friday, March 20 in 204 West Hall.
Interviews will be Friday, March 27.

Recruiting for the Walt Disney World® Resort near Orlando, FL
and the Disneylands) Resort in Anaheim, CA
Apply online prior to attending the presentation or if you are unable lo attend, view an E-Presentalion
M-t-

••;.■!'■•<• < i.

For more information or to get started, visit our Web site:

disneycollegeprogram.com
EOE • Orawmg Creativity from Diversity • fe>D'sney

534 S. College - $920
532 Elm St. - $850
317 S. Main St. - $520

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

,

Three/Four Bedroom Duplexes
and Houses

CAMPUS

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

GET A LIFE

Falcon Film Festival back
for fifth year, open to all

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some fvenis taken from evpri's.bcjsufclu

8-9:30 am.
Board of Trustees Breakfast

By IraSairs
Reporter

310,311 - Schmidlapp Trust/Fifth
Third Bank

FALCON

Students looking for a cinematic experience with a local flavor can attend the Falcon Film
Festival tomorrow at 6 p.m. in
101 Olscamp.
University alumnus, author
and media personality David
Coleman, also known as the
"Dating Doctor," will emcee
the free event. The festival will
screen eight films by University
PHOTO PROVIDED
students with a theme on the
LIGHTS. CAMERA. ACTION: The
Howling Green experience.
In the past, the Falcon Film Falcon Film Festival starts tomorrow at 6 p.m
Festival had been limited to in Olscamp and anyone can participate.
groups of freshmen making
films about their first year at great filming but have seen
college.
an increase in the number of
This is the fifth year of the quality productions this year
event and the first year the because knowledge of software
festival will be open to all has increased.
University students. Cindy
"Not that the winning movies
Fuller, communications coorin the past haven't been high
dinator for the Office of the quality," I lachtel said. "But there
CIO, said they expanded the have been more high quality
entry requirements in order to movies this year than there have
allow for involvement of a wider been. I would attribute that to
audience.
not just the technology but the
"We've had a number of stuknowledge of technology. The
dents who did it their freshman student's knowledge of technolyear who came back to us and ogy has gone up. so therefore
said, 'We would really like to do the outcome of their product is
this again it was a great experibetter."
ence.' And we listened to that
All submitted films shown
request," Mike Hachtcl, festival are first viewed by the Festival
co-chair, said.
Steering Committee, who
Films for the festival are cre- determines whether the films
ated by teams of five members.
meet the required guidelines,
Fach film must be five to eight
llachtel said. Then a panel of
minutes long and contain no judges rates the films on a zero
content that would receive to one scale, based on seven
higher than a "PC!" rating from criteria including creativity and
the Motion Picture Association use of technology. The festiof America. All entries for the val tries tow select judges in
festival wen? shot and edited recognizable positions from
during the first month of spring around campus. This year's
semester.
judges include Jeff Nelson,
University Bookstore director
"We have 33 teams with 21
entries (this yearl, which is a and independent filmmaker
record number," llachtel said. Tom Hofbauer.
The Falcon Film Festival is
"There were over 150 student
participants. Those are record deliberately scheduled to coinnumbers for us. We've aver- cide with the Academy Awards
aged in the past about 10-15 and the red carpet experience,
Fuller said. Students, fammovies turned in so having 21
ily members and the commuturned In is incredible."
The Falcon Film Festival sees nity can expect an enjoyable
a variety of different genres, evening and gain insight into
from comedy and mystery to the minds of students at the
serious drama, llachtel said. University, she said. Audience
And Fuller added this year will members also have a chance to
win prizes.
be the first to feature a musi"I think students are going
cal.
Hatchel said the festival to be very impressed with their
committee has seen years of peers," Hachtel said.

8 a.m. 9pn>
Exhibit #10: "Trans
Art: Visions of Gender
Diversity"
130 and 131 Union - Gallery Space

FESTIVAL

8 am-10:30 p.m.
Dinner Theater Ticket Sales
BTSU Information Desk

8a.m -11 pm
Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room
204 Olscamp

8:30 am-8 p.m.
Battleground States 2009
316 Union - Alumni Meeting Room

9 a.m. - 5 pm
James Parlin Sculpture
The Little Gallery

8am.
"The Trojan Women" by
Euripides
J»c E. Brown Theater. University
Hall

8 p.m.
Bad Astronomy
112 Physical Sciences Lab Bldq.

8 p.m.
Opera: I quattro rusteghi
(School for Fathers)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

9:30-11:45 p.m.
Zack and Miri Make a Porno
Movie Event
206 Union - Theater

10 pm. -1 a.m.
Big Playground
University Rec. Center

10:45 pm -12 a.m.
Dinner Theater Cast Dinner
228 Union - Multipurpose Room

Senior enjoys University's 'perfect environment'
By Michelle Bosserman
Reporter
Senior Nicole Lovince has been
throughalot. Four years ago. right
after graduating high school, her
hometown of New Orleans was
hit by Hurricane Katrina.
Fast forward, Lovince is aliout
to graduate with a bachelor's
degree In film production. She
transferred from the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette her sophomore year because her major was
not offered at her old school.
"After Katrina happened, some
friends moved to Dayton and
told me about Bowling Green,"
she said. "I received full academic
scholarships to come here."
She hopes to move to Los
Angeles after graduation to work
on acting and film production.
She wants to own a film production company, with an office
open in New Orleans.
"Growing up in New Orleans,
I didn't realize all the culture
that's there; the music, the food,"
Lovince said. "I took it for granted
because I lived there."
Although her dad's house
wasn't affected by Katrina, most
of her friends and extended family's neighborhoods were affected. According to the Discovery
Channel Web site, Hurricane
Katrina was the deadliest and

i

Nicole Lovince
Despite Hurricane
Katrina. the move
from New Orleans,
she is still upbeat

costliest hurricane in U.S. history,
killing over 1,800 people and costing over S75 billion in damages.
"Sometimes people can be rude
about |New Orleansl," Lovince
said. "There's a world there and
people have lives. It's hard to be
forced to pick up and leave."
Most everyone she knew in
New Orleans moved back i nto the
neighborhood with the exception
of her grandfather in Atlanta. The
hurricane forced some people
who had never left the city to get
out, she said.
"It was difficult for awhile. 1
remember six months later lafter
Katrinal. there was still water, and
they didn't know if they could get
it out," I.ovince said.
Despite the difficulties of the
disaster, Lovince still has cherished memories of her hometown.
I ler favorites involve Mardi Gras,
she likes it because everyone is in
good spirits, she said.
LovillOB uses her upbeat and
outgoing personality toward her
career in film. She recently was
a semi-finalist for MTV's Oscar

Correspondent contest. Although
she didn't win, she applauded the
ones that did.
"The experience would have
beenamazing,butI'mreallyproud
of the work Chad [Courtneyl and I
did," lx>vince said. "It confirmed I
should keep doing what I'm doing
because I have to be doing something right."
Film instructor lose Cardenas
has been Lovince's instructor
for two years. He is the faculty
advisor for BG Reel Productions,
a student organization. BG Reel
Productions is an outlet for students to collaborate in all aspects
of media they arc interested in.
"ILovincel is very ambitious
with the projects she's worked
on." Cardenas said. "She's spearheaded quite a few of them,
which is a big deal because she
seems more assertive of making
it happen."
One of thetilm projects Lovince
is involved in is "The Class," a
project she calls a spoof of the
show "The Office." She works on
little projects like "The Class" with
her friends, all of whom share the
same major as her.
"(Bowling Greenl is a really
great place for kids to grow and
network with each other," Lovince
said. "It's not too big,.and it's not
too small. It's the perfect environment to grow in."

TALK DIRTY TO ME

BROOKE MOn

THE BG NEWS

SEX |DUCATION:Toma\Guillermo Jr discusses masturbation and teen sex at Sigma Lambda Beta j 'What's Your Favorite Position?"

Fnday. February 27 2009 3

FORUM

"Nobody thinks Bowling Green shouldn't have a football
team or a basketball team."
- Jacob Redforn, sophomore, on the opinion of the Reform Coalition
[see story, pg. 1].
Friday. February 27.2009 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What products do you over-indulge in?
"Chocolate."

"Bottled water."

"Marlboro cigarettes

"Books. Star Wars

and diet coke."

and other nerd stuff."

I*

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
MEGAN PETERS,
Sophomore.
Interior Design

AMYFURCRON.
Sophomore.
Biology

MELANIE EARIE.

PATMAHOOD.

a question? Give us your

Freshman.
Early Childhood Education

Senior,
Tech Education

feedback at bgnewscom

DO WE NEED MORE?
Americans love stuff. It is an undeniable fact that despite containing
a small fraction of the world's total population, something around 75
percent of resources are consumed within the United States. Some
say it's simply the American way — to lx' hold, grabbing up that which
we want, consequences lx> damned. Others decry the trend, calling

consumerism a threat to the environment and human health and happiness. Columnist Levi Wonder and forum Editor Kyle Schmidlin have
taken slightly opposing sides to the issue with Schmidlin focusing on
the damages and VWmder begging the question: Would any of us really
have it any other way?

Mass consumption promotes
progress even though it isn't
good for the environment

Consumption not only bad for
the environment, but also for
your psychological health

I'orget baseball — consumption is the new
national pastime; people spending money
they don't have on things they don't need, so
they can pay interest for 35 years on something which cost SI2.50 they didn't even like
by the time they got it home.
George Carlin often displayed a knack
for nailing any issue regarding illness in
American culture, and few of his remarks
arc more relevant than the one paraphrased
above. Even in this age of recession which
has virtually everyone in America feeling
pinched, gimmicky knick-knacks continue to
litter our homes and pollute our planet.
Our lives are fdled with gadgetry. People all
over campus walk around with their heads
buried in a text message and their ears tuned
into their iPods, at the expense of hearing
anything in the outside world.
These are no idle gripes. Psychologists,
environmentalists and health experts have
all agreed mass consumerism isn't doing anybody any good. It may create some jobs, but
the numbers here aren't particularly promising either with the advent of machinery to do
what used to he human labor.

Applelnsider.com reported a rebound in
sales of the il'od for I kvember 2008. Perhaps
this is reflective of the changing of the guard
in the White I louse, but that Apple could still
manage to sell something In the range of 20
million units during such trying economic
times helps show how in love Americans are
with their toys
It has been argued this is simply the
American way. If we are the best and brightest nation on the globe, we should afford
ourselves the luxuries due to the world's only
dominant superpower. This is a nice thought,
but it is a practically meaningless argument
for a number of reasons (not the least of
which is America's falling from their economic superpower perch).
The old adage "money can't buy happiness"
may be one of the truer hits of conventional
wisdom still floating around today. People
seem, however, to have forgotten it — perhaps
because the loss of money can lead to such
heartbreaking discontent, as we are seeing
now in America.
Psychologist and dissident Bruce Levine
recently contributed an article to Z Magazine
titled "Fundamentalist Consumerism in
an Insane Society." In the article he lists
the damaging effects of over-consumption.
Levine writes: "1 luman beings are every day
See SCHMIDLIN Page 12

Welcome to America. Here, mass consumption
is a way of life for almost all of us. It keeps us
supplied with stuff we don't need, and it keeps
our economy going. We like to eat massive
quantities of food and spend large sums of
money on stuff we don't need. It keeps us on
top of everyone else.
Cioing out and supporting the economy by
consuming and buying goods is an enjoyable
way of life for many an American. It's fun to buy
lots of stuff and eat too much. I do it all the time.
Most Americans do.
But as much flak as the topic of mass consumption gets for being destructive to the
environment and harsh on our reserves of
natural resources, this very earth-destroying
activity is what makes our lives so livable. Here
in America, the home of many increasingly globalized multinational companies, we consume
a majority of the worlds natural resources.
These companies allow and mandate us to do
so.
With only seven percent of the world's population, we consume 25 percent of all processed
oil. We play host to companies which employ
slash and burn techniques to clear large

Travelin' the Globe:
AUS0HKEMP
COLUMNIST

SALZBURG,
Austria
—
fortunately for me, this week
has been exceedingly less boring.
I stayed up all night watching
the Oscars on Sunday (it was 6
a.m. here when I went to bed).

larly interesting because 1 did
a project on Austrian art for
one of my classes last semester. I focused on the Viennese
School of Fantastic Realism and
Viennese Actionism, which is the
category to which Brus belongs.
Even though the Viennese
Actiopism art is a little on the
gory side, it is quite fascinating
to me that such art is produced.
Going to church services
of religions to which I do not
belong also fascinates me. While
I was in london, I attended an

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
* Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

Sec KEMP | Page 5

See WONDER | Page 12

Money for Stroh Center should
be used for other buildings

reax is winamg di
aown, yours;:?
On Monday, I made pizza dough
from scratch and hosted a pizza
party.
Then on Tuesday, two of the
Bowling Cireen students participating in the second half of the
study abroad year here arrived.
I showed one around town
Tuesday, then the three of us
met on Wednesday for more of
a tour, dinner, a Giinler Brus art
exhibit and the Ash Wednesday
service at the cathedral.
The art exhibit was particu-

swatches of South American rainforest to make
way for room to raise cattle for cheap beef.
We have massive big-box corporations which
bully goods suppliers into providing them vvidi
large amounts of shelf-ready goods at rock bottom prices. This allows us to go out and buy
things for astoundingly cheap prices.
We also wage wars of conquest to isolate
and lock down regions with plentiful natural
resources, setting up base in order to harvest
materials to feed our nation's hungry economicmachine.
At first, these actions seem horrible and inhuman. Mass use of fossil fuels, intentional deforestation for destructive agricultural purposes,
ubiquitous large scale big-box retail chains and
for-profit waning seem like abominable acrivities which should be stopped. However, we
in the U.S. reap an unfathomable amount of
benefits from exploiting everything and everyone else.
I can walk less than 100 meters from my
room and buy mass quantities of assorted food
products of all shapes, sizes and flavors. I can
buy a colossal gas-guzzling SUV which emits
as much carbon dioxide in a year as a thirdworld nation does in five, but I don't have to
worry about those emissions. I can purchase
inexpensive sweatshop-manufactured clothing
at a huge retail oudet for a fraction of the price 1

MELISSA PENKAVA I GUEST COLUMNIST

I was disgusted to read in the
paper on Wednesday that
USG approved the new fee
for the Stroh Center; it was
also raised from $50 to StiO.
Let me start by saying I
support our athletics. I enjoy
a good football or basketball game as much as any
spirited Falcon fan and want
our athletes to have a sound
building to practice and play
in. I do not, however, support
the idea of building a $36
million arena and forcing
students to foot 65 percent
of the bill.

As a sophomore,. I already
have almost $16,000 in
student loans. I think it is
shameful the University
expects me to add the cost of
a new, non-academic building to my rapidly increasing
debt.
If the University's academic buildings needed to
be renovated, I would support such a measure. The
University's academic buildings do need to be rebuilt,
and I support the measures
the University is taking with
the construction of the Wolfe
Center.
I beg the University

to take a closer look at
Moseley, Hanna, South
and University Halls. The
Theater Department's costume shop, which is housed
in the basement of Moseley
Hall, employs between 5-10
student workers and maintains and stores hundreds of
costume pieces, easily worth
thousands of dollars.
The basement floods
almost every time we get a
significant amount of rain.
As a result, student workers
SeePENKAVA|Page5

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
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evensong service a! St. Paul's
Cathedral, which is Anglican.
The service was so interesting
to me because there was no
participation from the congregation, other than standingand
sitting at the appropriate times.
The formality and processions
of the entire service were unlike
anything I had ever seen.
Wednesday night's Catholic
Ash Wednesday service was also
different from the Lutheran service I am accustomed to, even
though the Sunday services are
generally the same. The bishop
led the service with four other
priests. It really was impressive.
The five of them managed to
fill the humungous altar space
much better than one normally does so the service finally
seemed to match the impressiveness of the cathedral.
The point of most intrigue
from the group of us was that
the priest we received ashes
from sprinkled them on our
head, just past our hair line,
rather than marking a cross on
our forehead. None of us had
ever seen this done before.
The entertainment continued last night with a Cardiac
Move acuustic sessiun at a bar
in town. Only half of the band
performed, but it was a con-
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cert I did not have to travel to
Vienna for.
Today, I am traveling to l.inz,
one of the other state capitals
in Austria, for a museum with
an exhibit about Hitler. One of
my Austrian friends I met in
Bowling Omen will be giving
me the tour. He's also picked
out a restaurant for lunch,
which serves the Austrian version of meat loaf in a variety
uf styles I have yet to try. After
the museum and lunch in Linz,
we will go to the Mauthausen
Concentration Camp.
Tomorrow, my other Austrian
friend from Bowling Green is
taking me snowboarding. I have
wanted to go snowboarding in
the Alps for years, and now my
chance is close. Snowboarding
on the Alps frightens me a bit,
though. Ohio doesn't have
mountains, and the mountains
I have skied (nut snowboarded)
on don't really compare. I just
hope that I come back in one
piece because schuol starts
Monday.
Everyone at BGSU seems
to be counting down the days
until spring break, and here I
am, just beginning the second
semester. I am ready to start
school again, refreshed from a
pretty fantastic break.
— Respond to Alison at
theneivs@bgnews.com
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PENKAVA
From Page 4

have to spend countless hours
re-laundering the costumes,
only to have them soaked in
groundwater again in a few
weeks. Many costumes also
get damaged, and the building is prone to mold — within
the last few weeks, several
gorgeous antique wedding
gowns have had to be thrown
out.
The older buildings on
campus also have terrible
issues with their heating systems. The majority of buildings on campus are heated
by steam. When steam is
pouring out of the back of the
walkway between Moseley
and University Hall, how are
the buildings being heated?
The answer is: badly.
While the basement of
Moseley is typically warm,
the first three floors are frequently chilly. Earlier this
year, signs were posted saying
the building had lost steam
and they were sorry for any
inconvenience.
When I'm paying thousands
of dollars to attend school
here, heat is a necessity not a
convenience. Perhaps I should
walk next door to University
Hall where the temperature is
often far above average comfort level. In fact, the exposed
radiators often get so hot they
can cause burns.
I hardly need to mention the
fact that Moseley and Hanna
Halls have no elevator. Entire
classes have had to be relocated because wheelchairbound students couldn't get
to class on the upper floors of
Moseley and Hanna.
Productiun managers and
theater technicians alike are
wurried abuut the day when
the Eva Marie Saint Theater
'

9

THE BG NEWS

goes dark. The electrical
grids controlling the theater
are rapidly deteriorating, and
some department personnel
are unsure how many more
productions it will support.
The one ray of hope the
performing arts departments
have is the soon-to-be Wolfe
Center for the Performing
Arts. Construction of the
Wolfe Center was supposed to
begin right after Saddlemire
was demolished in fall 2007.
The groundbreaking is scheduled to occur in April.
I am shocked the University
would consider building an
extravagant athletic building
when we already have a muchneeded academic building
which has been in the works
for quite some time but can
not even seem to get started.
Undeniably, the Stroh family was very generous in their
donation. I merely think the
plans for the center could be
scaled back or perhaps given
a lesser priority.
The "athletics versus academics" debate occurring
lately is a hard one to understand for most students. I am
at school to learn, so 1 put my
priority on academics. Some
students come to use college
as a springboard into professional athletics.
Yesterday, a guest columnist said "let's not kid ourselves — BGSU is no Harvard
or Yale." She's right — we are
not a school known solely for
our academics, but we are
also definitely not a member
of the Big 10. As an academic
building, the Wolfe Center
needs to take first priority— I
think we'll all be fine waiting just a little longer for the
world's largest falcon statue.
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Respond to Melissa at
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•1.00 OFF

Small Famous
Seasoned Fries

Crispy Chicken
Breast Combo

Any Size
Classic Wings Combo

With any purchase

Out down home, country good CrHpy Chicken
Breast Sandwich served *Kh Checked Famous
Seasoned Fries and an ley Coke*.

Out delicious new Classic Wings sauced the way
you like them served with Chechen* Famous
Seasoned Files and an Icy Coke*.

5.00 OFF

40 pc.
Classic Wings

FREE
:

16 oz. Milkshake

Cheekerburger*
Combo

BigBuford*
Combo

Recehe l free Milkshake -hen you purchase
Fully Loaded Fries (Bacon. Cheddar 4
Ranch) at the menu price.

Our delicious made to order
ChecserburgeV served with Checkers'
Famous Seasoned Fries and an key Coke'

Our delicious Big Bufont' served with
Checkers' famous seasoned fries and
an Icy Coke'.
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Dude

if

F
we lived at
Copper Beech...

...we would have a dishwasher!

...we would have furniture!

...we wouldn't be sitting
in this laundromat!

...we wouldn't be sharing
a bathroom!

.we really do have it all!
> FREE Internet

> Spacious living
at a reasonable price

> FREE cable

> 4 bedroom town homes
starting as low as
$299 per person

> FREE private shuttle
> Private baths in
each bedroom

> and so much more...

> Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit
> Shuttle service to bars on
Friday & Saturday nights
> Available furnished
or unfurnished

i

&&*'

TOWNHOME
COMMUNITIES, LLP
2057 Napoleon Rd • 419-353-3300 • www.copperbeechtownhomes.corn

THEP

Get more Pulse at the
Read the staffs take on the Oscars.
Mardi Gras and all things pop culture.
WWWBGVIEWSNETWORK COM/PUISE
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WHAT TO DO

Make duct tape roses

IN TOWN

By Sarah Moore
Pulse Editor

Howard's Club H
Today at Howard's Club H

Vibrant and romantic flowers that never will or die sounds too good lo be true, right? Well not in this
raft-lovers universe, where something as simple as a roll of duct tape can create a significant gift,
hile looking impressive nonetheless. The next time you want to show appreciation to a significant
other or friend, take an alternative (and less expensive) approach by creating roses from duct tape.
After all, the craft only takes a small block of time to make while lasting a lifetime.

the band Bryan Scan/ &
The Shredding Tears, who
were featured in January's
issue of Spin magazine,
will be headlining. Call

hat you need:

419-352-3195 for more
information.

Two rolls of duct tape in red and green colors
for the flower and the stem
Scissors/utility knife
Where to purchase colored duct tape: Craft
and hardware stores

The Rose

Rip two inches of tape (about the length of the tip of the thumb to the wrist).
Q

Fold one corner (on the adhesive side) over to the opposite side to make a triangle.

O
^

Take the tip of the triangle and fold it over to the opposite corner to make another triangle.
(The shape will look like a house.)

I Quattro
Rusteghi

Roll one side of the bottom square portion tightly to the other side of the square to make a skinny roll
Repeat steps 1 - 5. but instead of rolling the piece of tape inside itself, tape one side of the tape onto
the skinny roll from step 4 and wrap it all the way around. Repeat until you reach the desired thickness
for the core of the rose (about 20 times for a small flower). Also, make sure to randomly align the tips
of the tape pieces so the points don't fall right behind one another.

Today at 8 p.m. in
Kobacker Hall, the
University's Opera Theater
presents "I Quattro
Rusteghi (School for
Fathers)" by Ermanno
Wolf-Ferrari. Tickets are
$9 for students. To order,
call the box office at 419-

The Rose Flourishes

372-8171.

Repeat steps 1 - 3 from above. Then take the tape piece and attach it onto the rose core (a little higher
than before) so the roof of the house shape sticks out horizontally. Repeat two more times so there are
three horizontal triangles around the core (taping underneath the piece before it).

TOLEDO

Repeat step 1. taping the pieces the same as before, but placing them underneath the three petals
above them. Repeat two more times, making sure to alternate the petals so they don't align
behind one another.

Claude Stuart
This weekend at
Connxtions Comedy Club,
comedian Claude Stuart
will be performing. He
has performed at comedy

Ik^Jl

clubs, colleges, casinos,
military bases and private

The Stem

parties around the world
for the last 12 years.
Tickets are $12.

Tear a piece of tape as long as the desired length for the stem.
O

Tightly roll the tape from one side to the other lengthwise.

Q
*-'

Tear another piece of tape the same length as in step 1. Put the roll from step 2 on the edge.
rolling it mside the current piece from edge to the other. Repeat one or two more times
for added strength.
Tear a five inch piece of tape and wrap it around the base of the rose and the top of the stem
to connect them together, making the edge toward the rose as flat as possible. Add more tape
around the connection to make it stronger.

±4

The Male
Intellect: An
Oxymoron?
Today at 8 p.m. at the
Valentine Theatre, Robert

The Leaf

Dubac will try to answer
the age-old question,
"What do women want?"

Tear a piece of tape as long as you'd like the end of the stem to the tip of the leaf to be and roll
as tightly as possible.

The show is a combination
of theatre and stand-up

O

Tear another piece, folding the ends together to resemble the shape of a leaf.

O
*-'

Put the roll from step 1 in the middle of the leaf (touching the tip) on the> adhesive
adhe
side. Place another
piece of tape completely over this side of the leaf and cut off the excess tape so
s the leaf is
covered with the colored-side up of the tape on both sides.

A
"

Cut a small divot in the stem where the leaf should start and stick the leaf stem in the groove.
Tape all the way around the flower stem and the leaf stem, including the gap between both stems.

C

Cut down the middle of the gap and fold the flaps onto their according stems.

Ci

Cut off the bottom of the stem for a clean finish.

comedy. Call 419-242ARTS for more
information

ELSEWHERE
Ann Arbor
Today and tomorrow
from 8 p.m. - midnight at

Concept provided by University student Tim Brenner

Clague Middle School,
enjoy folk dancing to live
music. Danika Murray and
Robert Comartie will be
performing along with

A Q&A with Dark Star's Dino English

Gene Murrow. Tickets

By Scoll Reciter

range from $18 - $20.

Senior Reporter

Check out the theater
of "The Trojan Women" it
bgviews.com.

THEY SAID IT
"Nouvelle Cuisine,
roughly translated, means: 1 can't
believe I paid $96
and I'm still hungry.'"

-Mike Kalin

Dark Star Orchestra, regarded as
one of today's top bands that celebrate the music of the Grateful
Dead, rocked The Omni in Toledo
last Sunday. But, if you missed the
show don't worry, because after a
nationwide tour during the spring
DSO is coming back to Ohio to
headline Gratefulfest 10 at Nelson
Ledges in Garretsville, Ohio.
Dino English, who plays the part
of former Grateful Dead drummer Bill Kreutzmann, talks about
feeling honored to continue the
music of such an influential band
and DSO's first appearance at the
Bonnaroo festival in a Q&A with
The BG News.
BG News: What does it mean to
you that DSO is regarded as one

of the top bands to celebrate the
music of the Grateful Dead?
Dino English: Well, it's a huge
honor. We feel very blessed to be
able to play our favorite music for
all the Grateful Dead [fans]. It's an
honor when the old school people
come out and support us, and it's
a privilege to be able to tum on
younger kids to the music and keep
the whole thing going for another
generation and hopefully many
more to come.
BG News: What is it like to continue the music of an accomplished
drummer like Bill (Kreutzmann)?
DJL: It's a... talk about another
honor. I love Bill's playing I respect
Bill's playing so much. It's a pleasure to play his spot. He laid it
down, for the most part, for everySeeQ*A|Paqe8

After Dark: A Gentleman's Club
By Stephanie Spencer
Pulse Reporter

DARKSTAKOKHESTMNET

A 'STAR' IS BORN: Dino English plays
the drums in the band Dark Star Orchestra
as the part of Grateful Dead drummer Bill
Kreutrmann.

I

Ma, leave the women to the
cookin'.
Every day at four o'clock,
Ellen and Oprah take the cake
as righteous queens of daytime television. Sandwiched in
between soap operas and local
news, they are regularly welcomed into the homes of stayat-home moms and teenage
girls home from school. Ellen
has her dancing, Oprah, her
bleeding heart and care for the
general welfare of womenfolk.
But right after prime time,
the men take over.
Standing alone in their
expensive, fine-tailored suits,
the men take care of business
when the lights turn low.
lay, David, Gonan, lohnny.
On a first name basis with

MSNBCMEDU4 MSN COM

LAUGHING MATTER: Conan OBnen and
Jay Leno are a part of the late night shake-up.

their regular viewers, they follow
a very simple formula and have,
night after night, for over fifty
years.
Next Monday marks a change
See LATE NIGHT | Page 8
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LATE NIGHT
From Page 7
in ilii" routine when Jimmy
Fallon's new lare nighl TV
show joins the race for ratings.
Meanwhile, audiences wonder
whether l:allon will be able to
live up to the legacy of the men
before him.
HOW IT ALL STARTED - A HISTORY

Sept. 27, 1954 - Steve Allen,
host of "Tonight" was famed for
opening his show while sitting
at the piano, the first man in one
of the last time slots TV has to
offer. Bespectacled and beloved
while setting up a routine that
has seen few changes since.
(Iclober 1962 - With a twinkle in
his eye. lohnny Carson takes the
Stage with Ed McMahon. Thirty
years come and go while America
foils head over heels with Carson.
Sidekicks are no longer just for
superheroes and take some of
the pressure off of trying to make
complete strangers laugh for an
hour.
I*)2 - "The Tonight Show" with
lay Lena Much like the weight
ut the world that sits on Gallon's
shoulders next Monday, Leno has
to fill the hole left in the heart's
of Carson's biggest fans and
manages to do so with his chin.
Conan O'Brien, a TV writer relatively unknown at the time, fills
in at lino's old spot - 12:35 a.m.
O'Brien fills the slot for IB years
and brings his Simpsons writing
know how to the stage.
2004 - Talks begin at NBC for
out with Leno. in with Conan
in 2009. U n for innately for

Conan, l.cno will still precede
him in a 10 p.m. spot, according to rumors that NBC can no
longer fund expensive dramas.
Fortunately for viewers, Andy
Uichter, Cohan's first wing man,
should be back for part of the
action when the show moves to

The five most highly anticipated movies of 2009
By Aaron H.lff.rich
Film Critic

Burbank, California

THE FORMULA
As the saying goes. "If it ain't
broke, don't fix it." Fvery tonight
show can be broken down into
five stages. Monologue jokes
about current affairs and celebrity hearsay, then desk talk more jokes, skits, banter with the
band leader. After a commercial
it's the "primo" guest, then quick
break for running gags, then
back to guest number two, then
the music or comic act. Wham,
bam. thank you man.

CRITICISM
Though most of America's
hosts climbed the ladder of the
titans of talk through comedy.
Fallon's start on Monday might
copy his persona on SNL. Old
habits die hard, so the giggling
will have to be kept to a minimum.
I'allon is also much
younger. I he shaggy haired
anchor on Weekend Update.
I'allon sometimes acted like
Adam Sandler's saner nephew.
Maybe he will bring youth
to the whole operation, hut his
peers may be too busy surfing through YouTube videos
instead of late night television
to care.

"Watchmen''
Release Date: March 6
Giving an early jumpstart to the anticipated
blockbusters of the
film season, the liveaction take on the
classic graphic novel,
"Watchmen," already
has fanboys in a tizzy.
With the visually creative director Zack
Snyder having already
whetted their appetites with his work on
"300," there's little fear
of this beloved graphic
novel losing its unique
credibility. Hopefully
this time, there will be
a little more emphasis on character rather
than body physique.

"X-MenOrigins:
Wolverine"
Release Date: May 1

"Star Trek"
Release Date: May 8

Hehasalrcadytakent he
Oscars by storm, and
now, Hugh I.ii km,in is
set to reprise his role
as the popular mutant
known as Wolverine.
This time, he finally
gets his own film. In
this stand-alone story,
lackman grapples with
the back-story of his
iconic character hopefully to further develop
a role that made the
first two X-Men films
so popular. Let's hope
this means there are
plenty of opportunities
for that famous mutant
rage.

As if M. Abrams already
didn't have enough
creativity to go around
as the creator of shows
like "Lost"and "Fringe,"
his latest directorial
attempt is making its
way to the big screen
with a familiar cast of
characters. With the
daunting task of updating the beloved "Star
Trek" series, Abrams is
likely to flex his creative
muscles while developing memorable performances and unforgettable action set pieces.
He better do it justice,
or he'll have a worldwide clan of Trekkies
after him.

Q&A
From Page 7

On the Record
11 lull are mil listening to on your music player?
DeangebWikcn
Cleveland. Oho
Sophomore

"I like these songs because they
are by my favorite rappers, and
they represent my lifestyle."
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1. Li I Wayne - "New Orleans
Maniac"
2. Gucci Mane -"Under Arm
Kush
3. Lil Wayne - "Nina"
4. Younq Jeezy- "My President

is Bbcr
5. Lil Wayne - "Winding on Me"

one to play off of. He also had a
lot of )azz chops, and 1 respect
all of his influences as well as his
playing.
BG News: I lave you ever met Bill?
D.E.: Yeah. Yeah. He has been
really courteous, and he's a real
nice guy. He actually sat in with
the band one lime up in Oregon.
BG News: What members of die
Grateful Dead have performed
with Dark Star Orchestra?

D.E.: Well, the core four. Then
we have had various keyboard
players and Donna has played
with us numerous times,
BG News: What does their support mean to you and your fellow
band members?
D.E.: It's... again a huge honor
and it'salso a lot of fun. I mean it's
a blast having these guys come
down and be a part of creating
this music with them. You know
these guys ... they made it to
begin with. And the best thing is
to see them get a smile on their
face and getting a sense of enjoy-

"Transformers: Revenge
of the Fallen"
Release Date: Iune26

"1 larrv Potter and the
I lalf-Blood Prince"
Release Date: luly 17

It's hard to consider a
film about giant robots
anything other than
the textbook display
of product placement
that it was. However,
the action sequences of
2007s "Transformers''
managed to spark a
sequel to this blockbuster. The newest
entry, "Revenge of the
Fallen," is sure to feature another venture
in horrid acting and
unsung plotlines, but
with director Michael
Bay back at the helm,
you can bet to see dizzying action sequences
that made the first so

Once believed to be set
forreleaseinNovember
of 2008, the sixth Harry
Potter
adaptation
devastated fans when
Warner Bros, bumped
it to a 2009 release.
Now, with the release
approaching,
fans
are gearing up for an
extravaganza of action,
suspense and lovable
characters. If any consolation can be given
to the hungry eyes of
Potter fans, "Phoenix"
director David Yates
has returned for another year at Hogwarts
School of Witchcraft
and Wizardry.

ment from them. That's the biggest honor for us.
BG News: Did you guys
enjoy playing your first
Bonnaroo festival this past
summer?
D.E.: Yeah, that wasabig blast. I
thinkit went really well tooand we
were real happy with the amount
of people who checked us out. I
think there is a spot for Grateful
Dead music at Bonnaroo for sure
... always... whether il be us or
somebody else. 1 lopefully we get
to come back next year or the year
after or something like that.

Have an event
coming up that
you want to tell
campus about?
Its easy! Advertise
ith The BG News today
and (jot the word oul!
Visit 204 West Hall or
t .ill 419-372-2605 to
speak with a sales
representative today.

50°oOFF
100%FUN

Why avoid the cold when you can embrace it?
College Days at Mad River Mountain: Feb. 28 to March 1,2009.
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in your valid
student ID. February 28th come see O.C.D. rock The Loft!
Mad River Mountain, where every day is a SNOW day.

MAD RIVER
MOUNTAIN

Spring Jam Weekend
March 7th & 8th: Pond Skimming, Ski Races, The Red Bull 'Last Chair
Party", Reggae Music w/The Ark Band and other live entertainment TBA!

• 534 N. Main St.

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Two Bedroom Lower Duplex
• $610.00 per Month
^
• Quiet Living
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Falcons travel to Kent State for
MAC Indoor Track Championships
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

After a winter of hiird work, the BG track team
is hoping their spirited efforts come to fruition
this weekend when they travel to Kent State
for the Mid-American Conference Indoor
( IV.IIT 1|)](II|s|11|K

The meet, which will begin today and carry
on through tomorrow, is the culmination of
the indoor track season.
"In both our indoor and outdoor seasons,
the MAC meet is always die one we focus on
the most," coach Cami Wells said. "It gives our
athletes a chance to go out and show what
they can do against the best from around the
conference."
Among the athletes that will make the weekend trip to Kent are the throwing tandem of
Whitney Hartman and TaKarra Dunning, who
have, thus far on the season, enjoyed the most
success for the falcons.
I lartman had reeled off five straight victories in the weight throw until her streak was
snapped last week with a second place finish
at the All-Ohio. Nevertheless, she boasts an
impressive resume which includes the five
wins and one runner up in the weight throw
as well as four top three performances in the
shot put.
"Whitney is someone with a ton of experience whom we look towards in a meet like this
to provide leadership," Wells said of her fifthyear senior. "I'm sure she will be looking to get
all she can out of her final MAC Indoor meet."

Dunning overcame an early hamstring
injury to collect two wins in the shot put in
addition to a combined five top five finishes
in both the shot put and weight throw. Her
shot put heave of 15.25 meters at the All-Ohio
allowed her to become an NCAA provisional
qualifier.
"TaKarra is just a tremendous competitor,''
Wells said, "When the stakes are high like they
are this week she really thrives."
In some of their other events, BG will look
towards sophomore Brittani McNeal to be
one of their main point-getters. McNeal had
been an outstanding overall performer for the
Falcons this season, competing in a number
of events including the long jump, where she
has one win and a trio of top threes, as well as
the 200- and 400-meter dashes, in which she
recorded finishes of fifth and second respectively.
"Brittani has been a very solid competitor
ever since she arrived here," Wells said. "She is
definitely someone with a bright future ahead
of her."
Iwo mOI8 rock-steady athletes who will be
competing are sophomores Heather Conger
and Autumn Dettmann. Conger, a native of
Euclid, Ohio, punched in back-to-back victories in the 800-meter run during the middle
part of the season, while Dettmann has three
top five finishes to her credit in various distance events.
See MAC | Page 10

BRITTANI
MCNEAL

CHI1IS1INAMCGINNIS

IHt«,N[WS

ONE OF THE CROWD: Nate Millerwas
one of five Falcons to score jn double digits

Records, 19 lead changes,
countless runs and a fantastic
finish. Last night's men's basketball game had it all,
BG (16-11, 9-4 Mid-American
Conference), came away with
a 67-66 victory over the Kent
State Golden Flashes, (16-12,8-5
MAC) last night in a MAC game
that had huge implications.
Both teams entered the game
in a four way tie for second
place with KSU owning the tie
breaker after a win over BG at
home earlier in the year.
On this night, however, it was
the Falcons who would pull of
the stunning victory.
"This time of year you have
to expect a battle, and this was
a great win." BG coach Louis

On said.
The First half was a classic
back-and-forth affair that saw
the lead change seven times.
BG got off to a slow start when
sloppy play led to turnovers,
which in turn led to KSU points.
By the end of the First half, BG
had 10 turnovers to KSU's Five.
KSU was able to force a slew
of First half turnovers largely in
part to their defensive scheme.
Unlike the First time the two
teams played, the Golden
Flashes laid a half-court trap on
the Falcons from the start,' to
which BG struggled to'find an
answer for.
But when the Falcons were
able to hold onto the ball, they
performed quite well.
Behind the shootingof Darry 1
Clements and |oe lakubowski.
wholcach finished the first half

HEATHER
CONGER

W w ... the MAC meet is always the one
we focus on the most. It gives our
athletes a chance to go out and
show what they can do against the
best from around the conference. »

Falcons move into first place with win over Kent State
By Jaion Jonvs
Assistant Sports Editor

WHITNEY
HARTMAN

with eight points, the Falcons
were able to shoot an outstanding 60 percent from the field for
the half.
Toward the end of the half,
the Falcons tried to mimic the
KSU half-court trap, to which
thc-y often let the Golden
Flashes' lordan Mincy get left
open. Mincy hit three threepointers and finished the half
with 13 points.
At the break. BG led 34-31.

BG started the second half
off much like they started the
First; with sloppv turnovers and
a KSU run.
The Falcons reacted well
though, with Nate Miller hitting
a set of three-point shots, and
Brian Moten adding another
See WIN | Page 11

Hockey to finish regular season
By Stan Shapiro
Reporter

The Falcons will close out the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association regular season as
they head to Kalamazoo for a
weekend match up Western
Michigan.
Last season, BG took eight
points from the Broncos, three
of those games going to overtime.
The lone Falcon Win not coming
in the extra session ended with
a 10-player brawl where all the
participants were suspended for
a game.
Despite the history, BG coach
Scott Paluch claims there isn't
much of a rivalry between the
two.
" It s been so long since we played
them, it's the very last weekend
of the regular season and We're

playing a team we haven't played
this season,'' Paluch said.
As the conference's two
worst teams defensively, BG
and Western figure to put a lot
of points on the lawson Arena
scoreboard this weekend. In the
past four meetings, the teams
have averaged just fewer than
five goals a game combined.
They're a quick team that will
play an up-tempo horse race
type of game," Paluch said.
While both teams' defenses
have struggled, both teams boast
goalies that are used to facing a
lot of shots. In the BG net, senior
limmy Spratt will be looking to
become the first goalie in program history to post at least four
shutouts in a season.
See HOCKEY | Page 10
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Falcon baseball team
traveling to Louisville
By Sean Shapiro
Reporter

ETHAN MAGOC

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I !Hf W.I.EWS

LEADING THE WAY: Fresh of! a 17-po.m performance in overtime on Wednesday. Tracy

FIGHTING HARD: Joe Jakubowsb will join his fellow seniors in trying to defeat the Zips

Poiit.uj will help lead the Falcons tomorrow against Kent State.

.n Akron on Sunday.

Falcon basketball set for weekend action
Men travel to Akron for rematch against the Zips

Women look to extend winning streak to 25 games
By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

Coming off a game in which
Tracy I'umius scored 17 points in
a record-breaking overtime period against Buffalo, the women's
basketball leani is coming back
home to face Kent State.
Combine that with a 25-game
winning streak and a national
ranking, every team in the MidAiiierit an Conference is wanting
to beat the Falcons.
"Our team is I hiding out what
it's like the second time around
in the [MAC] East and the big
grind we have," coach Curt
Miller said."Everybody wants to
give us their best performance.''
The first time against the
Flashes wasn't the easiest go
around for BG.

Brian
Moten

By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

In the conference opener on
Ian. 7, BG trailed KSU by double
digits before rallying back for a
77-71 win on KSU's floor.
And while there was plenty on
the line for that game, the stakes
are nowhere near what they arc
this time around.
With one more victory, the
Falcons will clinch a tie with Ball
State for the No. 1 seed in the
MAC Tournament.
That proposition is more
intriguing to Miller than any of
the other records his team has
posted.
"One more victory would be
fantastic," Miller said.
Miller and his crew will get
their chance to get that win in
front of a home crowd and on
Fox Sports Ohio tomorrow al 12
p.m.

The men's basketball team will
need to make a quick turnaround after beating Kent State
last night before their game at
Akron on Sunday afternoon.
BG, a team that needs to
win out in order to win the
Mid-American Conference
East division and clinch a
first-round bye in the MAC
Tournament, will travel to
Akron Sunday to go against a
team thai defeated them in a
nationally televised game earlier in the season.
Hut after a win against Kent
State redeemed an early-season loss against the Flashes,
lit i will he looking to carry that
theme two straight games.

Has filled in for
the injured Chris
Knight recently

To do that, the Falcons will
be relying on its senior trio of
Nate Miller, Darryl Clements
and Brian Moten once again,
after they led scoring 40 points
and grabbing 15 rebounds
against Kent State.
Keith Dambrots Zips are
coming off a win against
Buffalo, regarded by some as
the best team in the conference and are led by guards
Brett Mcknight and Nate
Linehart.
The game will start at noon.

After starting the season with
three straight losses, BG looks
to reverse the trend as they
head to Louisville for a threegame weekend series.
Louisville is a strong team
even though they were swept
last weekend by nationally
ranked Florida. Last season
the Cardinals were the Big
East champions, and BG coach
Danny Schmitz expects the
Cardinals to be a tough test for
his team.
"Louisville was a pre-season
top 25 team," Schmitz said. "1
expect them to be one of the
better teams we will face this
season."
This will be the first ever
meeting between the teams.
Last weekend, BG struggled
in all aspects of the game
as they were swept away by
Western Carolina. Schmitz
attributes most of the Falcons'
struggles to the fact it was the
first time BG had played or
practiced outdoors in 2009.
"It was the first time our
guys threw on a dirt mound,"
Schmitz said. "We really have
to cut down on walks and hitbatsmen."
Last weekend BG's pitchers
combined to walk 15 Western
Carolina players and hit II for
a free base.
On the opposite side of the
plate, the Falcons were able to
find power but couldn't stay

BATTER UP: Logan Meisler and the
Falcons head to Louisville for a tough slate
of weekend games.

"We have to put
the ball in play
and put pressure
on the defense."
Danny Schmitz | Coach

consistent. Despite hitting five
home runs on the weekend,
BG struck out 36 times and hit
a dismal .190.
"We have to put the ball in
play and put pressure on the
defense," Schmitz said. "We
didn't do that last weekend."

"As a team, we cant worry about how

MAC

high another athlete finishes, we can

From Paqe 9

"Both Headier and Autumn
have improved so much as the
season has gone on," Wells said.
"In the case of Autumn she has
come a very long way since she
broke her leg and had to miss last
season. She has improved a little
bit every week, it has been nice to
see her hard work pay off."
Although Akron, which boasts
seven point-getters from last
year's meet, is the odds-on favorite to come away with the title
this weekend. Wells believes if

only control how we compete. As long
as we go out there and take care of our
own business I think we will be fine."
lls! Coach

her team comes out focused and
prepared, they have a very good
chance al a high finish.
"As a team, we can't worry
about how high another athlete

finishes, we can only control how
we compete,'' Wells said. As long
as we go out there and take care
of our own business I think we
will he fine."

PREPARE YOURSELF

i^\

STEPPING UP TO THE CHALLENGE: Kalelynh Boso and the Falcon Softball team « I head to Tennessee for the Tennessee Classic in
Knoxville this weekend

SMIMERfoB FAIRf

Softball team looking to continue winning
ways after successful first weekend

Tuesday, March 3,2009 - 4:00 -5:30 p.m.

By Christopher Rambo

Bowen-Thompson Student Union 201

while the majority of their peers
will be sitting in today's morning classes, calculating how
best to spend the weekend, the
BG softball team will be in the
shadow of the Great Smokey
Mountains, preparing for the
Tennessee Classic in knoxville
Tennessee.
It is the second of four early
season tournaments for the
women. The Falcons will
kick-off their weekend in the
Volunteer State this morning at
10 against North Dakota State.
Also on the itinerary are games
against lames Madison and
North Carolina as well as contests against No. 8 Tennessee

• Job Fair Etiquette • The Power of the One-Minute Commercial
• Navigating WorkNet to Find Summer Jobs, Co-ops, & Internships

SUMMER JOB FAIR
Thursday, March 19,2009
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
For a list of orgoniatiops, login to your WorkNet account via MyBGSU.

DROP-IN:
RESUME, COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONS
• Room 322 at Conklin North
• Tuesdays, Wednesdays, & Thursdays
• 9:30 - 11:30 am a 2:00 - 4:00 pm

FOUNDERS HALL SATELLITE OFFICE
• Wednesdays from 5:00 - 7:00 pm

©sc^ot? ©©oitor
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VILLAGE GREEN
APARTIVIEIUTS

Reporter

"Tennessee and Marshall concern us
because they play a style which we haven't
seen so far this year. They both are very fast
teams with a lot of left-handed slap hitters.
They will definitely have more speed than
anyone we have faced so far"
Shannon Salsburg | Coach

and, unranked-yet still formidable, Marshall.
"Tennessee and Marshall concern us because they play a style
which we haven't seen so far this
year," coach Shannon Salsburg
said. "They both are very fast

teams with a lot of left-handed
slap hitters. They will definitely
have more speed than anyone
we have faced so far."
See SOFTBALL | Paqe 11

"Where you can be a Kid again"
Friday February 27 from 10pm—lam
•DOORS DO NOT OPEN UNTIL 10 PM*

Student Rec Center
BGSU students get in FREE!
'All non-students (only 18* allowed) have to pay normal rec rates to get mlo the event
and must sign a waiver "BGSU Students must have their student ID to get i

Taking Applications Now!
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS • EXTRA AMENITIES

5

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
left for
MAY& AUGUST

6

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
left for
AUGUST

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Inflatables
3-on-3 basketball tournament
Caricature Artists
DJ
Free Food
Crafts
Other Fun Activities!

"Home away from Home"
MON - FRI 9:00AM TO 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment Only
419-354-3533 I www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 4341)2

CMS*™? Conlact

tie Wetness Connection at 419-372-9355

Sponaora IhaDapirtmBntolRecnwonal Spoil OOA0AS Walnaaa
CoineaonOnig.AIOTWJSe.ualO««nMeCoal«iMi Student
Watwa NawoA • Coca-Cola ■ UA0 • Uiwanty Dong smut •
GnMMan StuhntrMhSmM

_

Win a GPS or
Gift Certificates
FREE T-SHIRTS
For the first 100 students!
Other Upcoming
Wellness Connection Activities:
Can I Kits You? Mike Domitn March 30th; vpm Olscamp 101
Sexual Auaril A.atenen Month 5k W.Ik * Run; April 4th; lOim
Health Fair April Ml tflam-Jprn; Union Ballroom

•%>Mr«mil$om
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Club hockey team starting
regional tournament tomorrow
By Craig Vanderlcam
Web editor

It's gut-check time this weekend
for the falcon club hockey team,
which will look to do some bird
hunting tonight versus Miami in
the first round of their regional
tournament.
The team has qualified for
regional tournaments and will
face the Redl lawks as part of the
Southeast Regional Tournament
in Wooster, Ohio, tonight at 7:15.
The tournament is single-elimination, so a loss will end the lalcons'
season.
lust one of 26 club sports offered,
team president Wade laFcver, a
junior at the University', said the
team allows the chance to play
competitive hockey while still
focusing on academics.
"We are just a team for players
who want to attend a top quality University and still play hockey
competitively," LaFevcr said.
Toby Hafner, a senior forward in
his first year with the falcons, said
that is the reason many are playing
with the team.
"The team is made up of guy's
who still love the game tremendously and still like the competitive edge it gives," I lamer said.
BG won their league tournament two seasons ago and had
qualified for regionals the season
prior but due to their budget were
unable to attend.
The falcons enter the tournament this year seeded tenth in
their region.
Alex Prough, a junior forward in
his second year on the club team,

HOCKEY
From Page 9
On the opposite end, Bronco
junior Riley Gill is posting a .923
save percentage despite facing a
heavy barrage of shots night in
and night out.
"They have a goalie who has
been making a lot of saves. It's
not uncommon for him to make
40-something saves in a game,"

By Doug Ferguson

MARANA Ariz. — One day after
Tiger Woods felt as though nothing
had changed, something did.
He was losing.
Woods' streak of 82 consecutive holes without trailing
in the Accenture Match Play
Championship ended in the second round against Tim Clark of
South Africa, who built a 2-up lead
with six holes to play yesterday.

SOFTBALL
From Page 10
The Falcons will hope to
counter those aggressive offenses with the pitching of senior
co-captain Hayley VViemer and
sophomore Melissa Bott, both
of whom are expected to shoulder the majority of the load this
weekend.
"We haven't yet heard what
games each of them IBott and
Wiemerl will be throwing in,"
Salsburg said. "A lot of it will
depend on the scouting reports
as well as the weather."
After coming away from the

WIN
From Page 9

PHOTO PROVIDED By WM)E utf EVER
PLAYOFF BOUND: Rew Hafner and the club hockey team will be facing Miami m the first
round of the regional playoffs

said qualifying for the tournament They went a combined 3-0-1 veris pan of what makes the season sus Michigan and Ohio State this
season. BG is 1-3 overall against
worthwhile.
"It is definitely rewarding," the same teams.
Plough said. "This year has been a
The Redhawks averaged 5.59
lot of fun, so competing in region- goals per game while allowing
just 2.68 per game. The Falcon
als is icing on the cake."
The Redhawks finished the sea- offense is equally' potent, averagson 13-8-1 and enter the tourna- ing 6.04 goals per game, though
ment as the No. 3 seed. BG's cur- they allowed on average 5.85 goals
rent record is 16-11, though the against per game.
Hafner said the team will need
Falcons have won six of their last
eight and are playing with much to play well on both ends of the
ice to win.
confidence.
"We are going to need a strong
"Wfc were competitive in all of
our games this season," Prough goaltending performance, prosaid. "But Miami will certainly be duction from the top scorers and
our biggest test. If we can pull out hopefully get some contribution
a victory over them, a national from other guys as well." Hafner
championship becomes a realistic said. "But we feel pretty good going
into this game. We know what has
possibility."
Miami finished their regular to be done to win, so if we stick to
season 7-1 -2 in their last 10 games. that we should come out on top."
Paluch said.
One part of BG's game they'll
look to continue is their strong
penalty killing, especially during a five-on-three disadvantage,
last weekend against Michigan
State, BG killed off three two-man
disadvantages, two of those coming less than 10 seconds apart.
Paluch praised the efforts of his
captains, Brandon Svendsen and
Kyle Page, for remaining mainstays on the Falcon penalty kill.

Woods loses in second
round of match play
The Associated Press
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Competing for the first time
since reconstructive knee surgery
eight months ago, Woods didn't
look much different than he did
when he easily beat Brendan lones
in the opening round. But he ran
into a pesky opponent with a sweet
touch around the greens and good
line on a 70-foot birdie early in the
match.
Phil Mickelson, meanwhile, survived a meltdown for the second
straight round, outlasting fellow
Masters champion Zach Johnson.

Svendsen has even netted three
shorthanded goals, tied for third
in the nation. As a team, BG has
scored down a man eight times,
more than any other CCHA
squad.
"We've been a little more aggressive than most teams will be, we
try to change momentum with
the penalty kill."
The teams begin the series
tonight at 7:35 from VVMU's
lawson Arena.

five points to complete a run
that put the Falcons up by six.
As an emotional Moten
pounded his chest down the
court, KM l called a timeout in
an attempt to stop the run.
The feeling didn't last though,
because following the timeout,
not only did the BG run end, but
another KSU run began, this
one of the 11-0 variety that put
KSU back in front.
Otis Polk resuscitated the
Falcons with 7:10 to play by finishing a score with a thunderous two-handed dunk. An 8-0
BG run ensued, and the Falcons
retook the lead.
"Polk's eyes must light up like
it's Christmas when he sees
Kent State on the schedule. He's
bigger than our guys, he's stronger and he dominates against
us," KSU coach Geno Ford said.
Still, with just 2:00 to play, the
Falcons found themselves trailing by one.
An acrobatic finish down low
by Miller gave BG the lead, but a
KSU score of the same fashion
put the Golden Flashes back up.
"Miller won the game. He
made every big play and did
exactly what you want your
seniors to do," Ford said.
The next time down the floor
saw BG take the lead back after
lakubowski, who looked to be
completely trapped down low,
found Polk for the go-ahead
score.
Moments later, Polk made
one of the greatest hustle plays
of the season, diving on a loose

UCF-Early Bird Tournament
with a 3-2 record, Salsburg is
pleased with both the physical
and mental state of her club.
"I am very happy with where
we are at right now as a team,"
Salsburg said. "We played
very well in four out of the five
games in Florida. We just need
to keep working on maturing
and being consistent from dayto-day. in the [Mid-American
Conference]
Tournament
you have to put together four
straight good days."
Achieving that consistent
day-to-day approach is what
Salsburg is hoping her team
accomplishes this weekend.

"With these early season
tournaments, we don't focus
so much on wins and losses but
rather on just improving the
little things and making sure
we go out there and play our
style no matter who we go up
against." she said.
Salsburgalsowelcomesthcse
early-season trips as a chance
to build team unity.
"As a team we really enjoy
these trips," Salsburg said.
"They give a great chance to
come together as a team before
conference play. It is always
nice to just get away from campus for a few days and just concentrate on playing softball."

What happened: The Falcons moved into first place with a win
over Flashes.
Highlight: Otis Polk's two-handed slam dunk.
Lowlight: The Falcons' 14 turnovers led to 18 Kent State points.
The star: Nate Miller had 16 points and eight rebounds.

ball and securing possession
while staying just in bounds
along the baseline.
"Big Otis got down and called
a timeout. He was the first on
the floor and that was a huge
play." Orr said.
After Erik Marschall knocked
down one free throw for the
Falcons, Miller came up with a
steal that sent him to the line
with a chance to finish things
by making it a two possession
game. He missed both.
With 0:02 left to play, KSU's
Chris Singletary was fouled and
sent to the line, needing to hit
two for the tie.
After sinking the first, he
missed the second. However,
the ball went out of bounds, and
possession went to KSU with 1.1
seconds left.
A prayer of a shot by KSU
wasn't answered, and the
Falcons pulled off a thrilling
victory.
"My hallelujah moment," Orr
said.
BG's win avenges the poor
second half showing they put
forth in Kent State.
"We gutted it out down the
stretch, and we got a great win
for our team," Miller said.
Despite the huge run KSU
had down the stretch, the
Falcons were able to come back.
Something they didn't come
close to doing last time. After
that game in KSU, they admitted to not being able to handle

the KSU runs. This night was
different though.
"We withstood their runs, we
were able to get the win," Miller
said.
Miller finished with a game
high 16 points and eight
rebounds.
All five BG starters finished in
double figures, including Polk,
who along with a huge performance late in the game, made

history,
By recording a blocked shot
in the first half. Polk tied the
record for career blocks and is
now one shy of breaking it.
"It's a huge accomplishment
for me, but it's part of my game,"
Polk said.
Now the Falcons control their
own destiny.
Buffalo, the team leading
the MAC East yesterday, lost
to Akron. Now BG, Akron and
Buffalo all sit at 9-4 in the MAC.
"Our mentality" all year has
been that the next game is the
biggest game of the year," Orr
said.
In this case. BG's next game
actually is its biggest game of
the year.
On Sunday, the Falcons will
meet Akron for a battle for first
place. Because they own the
tie breaker with Buffalo, a win
would put BG atop the entire
conference.
Sunday's meeting with Akron
coincides with the first day of
March. Let the madness ensue.

Vick to serve final two months under home confinement
By Larry O'Dell
The Associated Press

RICHMOND - Imprisoned
NFL star Michael Vick will be
allowed to serve the last two
months of his sentence under
home confinement because
there is no room at a halfway
house for him, a government

official told The Associated
Press yesterday.
Vick is serving a 23-month
sentence at the federal penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kan.,
after pleading guilty to bankrolling a dogfighting operation
at a home he owned in eastern Virginia's Surry County. He
also admitted to participating

in the killing of several under- cial, who has knowledge of the
case but requested anonymity
performing dogs.
Vick's lawyers have said they because the individual was not
expected him to be moved any authorized to discuss the matday into a halfway house in ter publicly.
Newport News. But because of
"We are aware of reports
a lack of space, Vick will be regarding the release of
released instead to his home in Michael Vick," Vick attorneys
nearby Hampton at some point Billy Martin and Lawrence
on or after May 21, said the offi- Woodward said.
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Columbus man connected to alQaida in early '90s gets 20 years
ByStaphanMqon
The Associated Piws

The justice Department accused
Paul and two other men of discuss
ingterraristattacksduring;uiAugiisi

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A man
accused of joining al-Oaida in
the early 1990s and plotting overseas attacks against Americans
was sentenced yesterday to 20
years in federal prison.
American-bom Christopher tall
was the last of three Columbus-area
men to plead guilty on charges they
plotted separate terrorist attacks.
US. District Court ludge (ircgury
Frost said he was at a loss to explain
how Paul got himself caught up in
such a mess.
"Ifs hard for me to get my mind
around what you wen." conspiring
to do," Fiost said.
Frost told Vau\, Bconvert to Islam.
that it was difficult to understand
"how you allowed yourself to pervert the religion that you supposedly follow."
Paul. 44, pleaded guilty in lune
to one count of conspiracy to use a
weapon of mass dcsmiction in terrorist attacks.
He was accused of joining alOaida in the cany 1990s and helping teach fellow Muslim extremists
how to bomb U.S. and European
targets. Prosecutors agreed to drop
charges of providing material support to terrorists and conspiracy to
provide support to terrorists.
Paul's attorney, lim Gilbert,
declined to comment after the
hearing

2002 meeting at the Caribou Cafe

WONDER
From Page 4
would pay anywhere else.
Ever since World War II,
American culture in general has
been denned by the capacity for
us, as a people, to consume and
purchase goods.
The clothes we wear, the
foods we eat, the cars wc drive,
the places we buy from and the
brands we trust are all results
of America's rise to the top over
the past 60 years, clear indicators the American economy is
a mighty giant with ravenous
hunger. And die hunger is infectious. It's been spreading to the
consumer public for the past
half century.
The reason America stands
today as world superpower is
because over the years, its populace has been raised to believe
mass consumption is the best
way to keep America on top and
keep its citizens satisfied in the
short-term. The more people
who consume and demand
goods, the more jobs must be
made to meet those demands
for goods. Mass consumption
has been a driving force in
American economic progression for the laner half of the

20th century.

From Page 4
and in numerous ways psychologically, socially and spiritually assaulted by a culture which
creates increasing material
expectations, devalues human
connectedness, socializes people to be self-absorbed, obliterates self-reliance, alienates
people from normal human
emotional reactions and sells
false hope that creates more
pain."
Sadly, every word of it is true.
He begins the article by telling a couple of amazing stories
of people in retail stores being
trampled to death during busy
shopping seasons, so others
could get their hands on big
screen televisions. He cites a
2006 study revealing a rise in
the number of people who feel
they have no close friend in
whom they can confide; up
from 10 percent to 25 percent
in 20 years.
Levine's article focuses primarily on the psychological
effects of a mass consumerism society. These surely are
devastating enough, but if
one is willing to succumb to
the alienation and depression
which so often accompany the
pursuit of private vice, it might
be useful to look at the environmental consequences.
A 2004 article by Hillary
Mayell
appearing
on
NationalGeographic.com
reports: "Approximately 1.7
billion [>eop!e worldwide now
bebng to the 'consumer class'
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The government won't say
whether tile case is closed.
Gilbert asked that Paul be put in
.i federal prison as dose as possible
to (loturnbus to make it convenient
tin" Pauls family to visit htm. Frost
said he would make that recommendation but he does not have
control mer whether the prison system agnvs to the request
Paris is serving his sentence at
the ICIIIT.I1 su|X'mia\imuin prison
in Florence, (bio., the same facil
ity housing Ted Kar/ynski. the socalled Unabninber, and Zacarias
Moussaoui, refened to as the 20th
Sti>t. II hijacker,
Abdi is in a iiiodiiim-smiiity federal prison in Marion, I1L
Paul grew up in the Columbus
suburb ofWbrthington, I le was one
of a handful of blacks at his high
school, wherehcrompcied in gym
nasties ;uul was known as a friendly,
cooperative and polite student who
was never in trouble
I le silent a year at Ohio State
I JimiTsity as an engineering major,
promote the growth of huge,
manipulative companies which
ignore human rights in order to
make profit. Progress occurs.
The very thing we like to
blame for killing the planet is
the very reason we are able to
buy S99 MP3 players, cheap
hamburgers, HDD's, criminally
low-priced clothes and almost
everything else you can get in
America cheaper than anywhere else.
Mass consumption in the
U.S. drives human progress at
the expense of the environment
and the rights of human beings
everywhere else. American citizens' lives are defined by what
brands they prefer to use and
which goods they choose to
consume. It seems bad, but it
isn't all so.
When you're born into a mass
consumption culture which
bombards you with what you
must buy in order to be happy,
how can you be sure whether
it will make you happy alter all?
Consumption doesn't always
make people happy, but it does
promote progress, allowing new
things to be made so more people can be convinced they need
those things to be happy.
Would you have it any other
way? I'm still trying to figure that
out for myself.
— Respond lo Lent at

thenews9bgnews.com
— the group of people characterized by diets of highly processed food, desire for bigger
houses, more and bigger cars,
higher levels of debt and lifestyles devoted to the accumulation of non-essential goods."
When the article was written,
that number was rising due to
the third world catching up,
and five years later, it cannot
have improved.
As we consume more, we
drain ever-increasingly on the
Earth's non-renewable natural
resources. Humanity has been
on a crash-course to catastrophe for a long time, but the
matter has only gotten worse
since World War II. Heading
NationalGeographic magazine
often gives the bleak impression that it may already be too
late to turn back.
Still, it is worth a try. With
reports almost unanimously
decrying consumption as
working toward "the detriment
of the environment, health and
happiness." why not discard
the iPod and forget about the
36-inch LCD TV?
However convincing the
virtual reality conjured by the
images and sounds pumped
into us by our constant intake
of junk may seem, it is no
competition for the real thing.
Anyone can be mesmerized
by seeing "Planet Earth" in
hi-definition, but it's even better viewed through your own
eyes.
I

— Respond to Kyle al
thenewsWhgnews.com

FRANKLIN COUNTY SHERIFF
AMERICAN AGAINST AMERICA:

30
34
37

GiNsloplter Paul. 45. of Columbus is shown.
Paul was sentenced m lederal court yesterday to
20 yeais for plotting attacks against Americans

then embarked on a sinister career,
according to the government
All I III statement read at Paul's
plea hearing said Paul, ;ui Islamic
convert, joined al-Qaida after traveling to Afghanistan in the early 1990s
and fought alongside mujahadecn
battling Afghanistan's post-Soviet

Marxist government
Hie FBI said Paul also tried
lo uvniit other individuals in
Columbus to join a holy warrior
group and trained members of an

alleged terrorist cell in Germany
knowing the group was plotting to
bomb American tourists and overseas U.S. facilities such as embassies.
Ihe government didn't say il any
attacks were carried out.
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Classified Ads

419-372-6977
rtw iu, \,-». mil MM knowkkri) Keep
■dvantMfMMI that (lisdiminjle. or
enrolling (facrhntnMlon iplMi lit]
UUIIVKIIKII or Kiuup on thr basts ol not
sc*. color, creed. rellHon. IMUOHI "num.
MUMI ofknmfcm, oubttq
veteran, or on the baits of any niher legally
prow wdmnn
i He lit, Hem moves tin rtfiuodadlna,
dtoCOlMniM Ol ItVfM any advertisement
HKh .i- tnOM lotind lo r>c defaiunioiy
lacking in MI tual bash mhleading M MM
in nature \n advertisements ire subject
lo editing and sppioval

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
42 participants wanted to join BG
Weight Loss Challange! 12 week
nutritional program, free prizes
Cash SS awarded to winners!
Call to pre-register at 419-601-5179.
Early learning classroom teachers
wanted, must be in 2nd yr. majoring
in ECE and able to do lesson plans
For more into, contact Perry Harris
at 419-241-9360 or e-mail at
babydolltreasuresOyahoo com
Earn extra S. students needed ASAP
Earn up to S150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791
Perrysburg Insurance Agency
seeks book keeper to process payroll, pay bills, reconcile bank & commission statements Approx 1 day
per week. $l0/hr. e-mail resume to:
pinjobs ©hotmail com
SamB's now accepting apps lor
delivery drivers, must have own car
S proof ot ins Other positions avail.
Apply in person at 163 S. Main. BG.
WANTED -Stable, growing company
looking for marketers. Must be
motivated, go-getters! We can work
around scheds Call 419-409-0020
to set up an interview now!

For Rent
$100 off first months rent!
Fully furn apt opposite shuttle stop.
Call 419-699-6432

ACROSS
1
11
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
27
31
32
33
35
36
38
40
41
43
45

39
42

Place for papers
Caesar's partner
Pharmacist
Son of Judah
Ballet turns
Flat fee?
Get a whiff of
Livestock tidbit
Summon to court
Sicilian volcano
Tuneful
Chandler novel, with "The"
Team spirit
Boston hockey great
Rice Burroughs
Blanched
Abbr. on folk music
Ab exercise
Section of a basilica
Silent
Steps over a fence
"One Flew over the Cuckoo's

1 BR apt close to campus, avail now!
$395/mo + electric, pet Iriendly
Call 419-708-9981
12 month leases starting May 2009,
841 3rd - 3BR duplex. S945 ♦ ulil,
837 3rd - 3 BR duplex. S900 + Mil.
453 S Prospect A -3BR duplex
$700/mo + utilities.
420 S College - 3BR house
$750/mo + utilities.
415 E Court A- 1BR triplex
$340/mo + utilites,
322 E. Court #6 -1BR, $460 incl Mil,
Smith Apt Rentals
www.bgapartments.com
419-352-8917
1 BR apt close to campus. Quiet,
ideal for grad stud. $375/mo + Mil.
Avail May. call 419-764-3118.

t

46
48
50
52
53
54
56
60
61
64
65
66
67

Catches forty winks
Heroic in scope
Had on
Rocks
Airport connector
PGA peg
Put on a performance
W. alliance
Kind of team or boat
Methodology
Washington D.C. art gallery
Body of water near
44 Off the charts
Syracuse
47 Anaheim baseball
Type of bridge
team
Cause
49 Gazed intently
Beatty and Buntline
Sponsorship
51 Shipboard crane
55 Gershon of "Bound"
Hang in loose folds
57 One-billionth: pref.
Lowest
58 Westernmost of the
Casts light upon
Aleutian Islands
Jefferson Airplane
59 For fear that
singer
62 Sun. speech
Page or LaBelle
63 Garfield or Felix
Spoils
Examines in minute
detail
Not guilty or guilty
Half a fly?

Nest" writer Kesey
Black Sea port
Unskilled
Mail by mistake
Gratify completely
Masculine
Practical joke
Of the kidneys
Of the ear
Disembowel
Offshoot group
Facial features
Clucking sounds
Took the first step
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RAIGHT YEARS

PISRN€LLO'S| SKABOUT
UR SPECIALSI
ee our coupon menu at
203 N. Main ?««"»
352-5166 I
pisanellos.com
$6.50 Minimum
L,
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

2 BR unfurn, half blcok from BGSU,
S600/mo inc elec & gas. Dep req.
Avail 5/15/09-5/10'10 419-601-3108

Highland Management
I & 2 BR apts. for 2009-2010.
Great locations/low sec. dep.
Call 419-354-6036, 9-3 M-F or
www.bghighlandmgmt com

Subleasers wanted: Now thru Aug.
4 room apt. will give $100 upon
signing (flex). Call 419-308-2192.

3 BR apt for rent, recently updated,
small pets ok. 619 High St, BG
HURRY! Special - $625/mo.
Call 419-308-3525.
3 BR apt. 443B N. Enterprise- S550
1 BRapt, 1112 Ridge-$350.
443 N Enterprise efficiency- S250.
Call 419-308-2458
3 BR house S825/mo w/ C/A, W/D,
avail. 8/15/09.
3 efficiency apts. 1 three room $375
& 1 one room for $290 avail 5/15.
Call 419-601-3225.
3 BR units. 1/yr lease, avail May '09,
4th & 5th St
2 BR apts, 1/yr lease, avail May or
Aug 09.4th St. Pets allowed
Call 419-409-1110.
4 BR. one & 1/2 baths, washer/dryer.
large deck, and garage.
Call 419-305-5987

Roommate wanted, 1 BR untum.
Aug-Aug lease, $305/mo.
Call 567-224-1242
SHAMROCK STUDIOS:
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail Fully lurnished We provide all
Mil. cable TV 8 high speed internet.
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www.shamrockbg.com
Subleasers up to 5 people.
214 S Enterprise, $290/mo
May - Aug. call 419-236-4642

$ IVYW00DAPTS.&
■#■ 1 Bdrms./Studios ~MWinter Special:
♦ I Reduced Rent

Summit Hill 414 / 418 S. Summit St.
2*BR, A/C, garage, W/D. remodeled,
spacious, pet friendly, new low price!
Avail Now -1 BR's @ The Highlands.
Call 419-354-6036

WINTHROP
TERRACE
& SUMMIT
TERRACE
GAS/HEAT

■*"

426 E. Wooster. Large 3 BR apt.
great location! Avail. Fall 2009.
$950/mo. ulil incl. call 419-352-5882
426 E. Wooster, Lg. 1 Bdrm,
avail. Fall 2009. $475/mo. Mils incl.
Call 419-352-5882
601 Third St,
704 Fifth St.
710 Seventh St.
Now leasing for May & August,
Call 419-352-3445
Avail now. newly remodeled hse w/
3 BR. each w/ priv bath & entrance.
Close to campus, $1075/mo + elec.
Call 419-708-9981

a& Near BGSU. private &
J* patio/entrance, extra J
W storage, pets welcome W
# short-term leases avail. •&
* No Security Deposit *•
« if you movie in before Me
i/ii /no •
3/31/09.*
gjl 419-352-7691 BHO£
•jjL

Restrictions Apply*

May Lease
2 Orchard Circle.
1/2 blck from campus, near windmill,
4 BR, 2 bath, $990/mo, good cond

August 2009 Leases

FREE
HIGH SPEED
INTERNET

*n.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

HASSLE

FREE

Basement Apt. Near Campus
$350/mo. Mil. incl.
Call 419-352-5882
BG Apts - 818 / 822 2nd St
2BR. C/A, D/W,
S500-$510/mo + gas 8 electric,
Smith Apt Rentals
www.bgapartments.com
419-352-8917

WATER

PRIVATE CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

Avail. August 2009. 3 BR houses.
218 Dill, A/C. W/D. D/W -$1000/mo
220 Dill. W/D hookup. A/C and
dishwasher- $725/mo.
606 5th St W/D, A/C - $900/mo
219 N. Enterprise - $1400/mo.
112 Clay St - $750/mo
227 E Reed, W/D, A/C, D/W -$900
Call 419-308-2458

HOUSES - REDUCED PRICES
"09-10 SY few remaining houses
Large-315 & 321 E Merry.
few 1st semester leases 09-10.
1 -2 bedroom apts.
cam/rentals com. 419-353-0325.

pEteM*"

brought to you by

coffee shop in Upper Arlington.
The other two also pleaded guilty:
Nuradin Alxli in 2007 in connection
with an alleged plot to blow up an
Ohio shopping mall, and lyman
Paris in 2003 in connection with an
alleged plot to destroy the linxiklvti

The effects of mass consumption are detrimental to the environment; they ransack reserves
of natural resources, and they

SCHMIDLIN

The Daily Crossword Fix

ALSO INCLUDED
2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$535/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
www.bowllnggreen-apts.com

V

227 S College. 3 BR. 1 bath,
$975/mo, good condition.
129B S College, 1/2 block from
campus, 1 BR, 1 bath, $375/mo
Call 419-352-6064 or go to
www.froboserent.als com

Two outdoor pools
On-site laundry facilities
24 hour emergency
maintenance
New kitchen cabinet/
appliances
Rent payable online
Lease renewal bonuses
Reterral award bonuses

Houses for rent, 4-5 bdrms, 2 baths.
between campus 8 downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
Nice 3 BR house, avail 8/09.
$1150/mo, 318 N Summit,
close to campus, call 440-339-4428.
Retired teacher will rent rooms 8
share house, ideal tor grad students
or professors Large older BG home,
4 BR's. 2 w/b fireplaces, wooded 1 5
lot, full use of kitchen, laundry, etc.
$30O/mo incl Mil Call 419-352-5523

Friendly staff

$8 - $14+ an hour!
1 -2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecltylce.com
NO E XPFRIFNCF NFFDFD • Wll L TRAIN

1-800-899-8070

STOP BY AND SEE US
No appointments necessary

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135
wintrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthr.opterrace.com

